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To

The Secretariat of the IIN Tax Committee,

Dear Sir(s)

RE: COMMENT ON TIIE DRAT'T COMI\{ITTEE DRAFT AGEI{DA

The subject above refers,

I refer to your email dated the 14th 2A2l and would wish respond as follows:
Taxes remain very crucial for resources to realise the much-needed
development on the African and achieve the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). Thus countries must be ive in their to mobilsation and also widen the tax
base. Self assessment system ! mode of in most African countries however, the
same remains a challenge as may el under declare taxes or not declare taxes at all.
This shifts the verification
must be addressed because

Therefore, I would lovefi propose that
Youth collaborations bilincluded as a
mentioned in passing.fhis, will be in
majority of the pop/ation in most are
informative and help them have a shift;
mobilisation of resources. They wil
further help in spreading the word.
We have to move past
The message has to be brought How do we di
and papers into something will have impact?

Thank you forthe op I wish to engage more rn

Kind Regards,

from pre to filing basis. Further, the issue of taxing culture
inherent.

as part ofthe agenda:
Capacity building so that it is not just

S9,10 and 17 because &s we speak, the
and these sessions could be very

ly in matters taxation and domestic
to see t8x obligation and not just a burden and

that are held in high level committees and panels.
technical provisions of these laws
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